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NU Camp Eyes Isaacson
Passes; Mira Is Similar
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and how we contain him could
decide the game." Devaney
remarked.

Nebraska's genial mentor
also had good words for the
Falcon defense which has lim-

ited enemy offenses to not one
touchdown from a drive.
Washington ran a kick-of- f

back and Southern Methodist
scored on an intercepted pass.

The Air Force can also call
on capable ends that may put
much pressure on the Husker
end corps, Larry Tomlinson,
Tony Jeter and Chuck Doepke.

Dick Callahan, playing in
the secondary, pleased Devan-
ey last week with excellent
pass coverage against Iowa
State. Callahan has the b a d

Terry Isaacson of the Air
Force means pass defense to
Nebraska's footballers in
preparation for the Falcon
game this Saturday.

Coach Bob Devaney sent
the players through their
longest scrimmage Tuesday
and the pace slowed little on
Wednesday. The emphasis
was on defense of Isaacson's
well-know- n passing plays and
a Husker weakness of note so
far, punt returns and protec-
tion.

Devaney put Isaacson In a
class with Miami's George
Mira who last year sprinkled
the Scarlet defense with com-
plete passes in the Gotham
Bowl.

"Isaacson maneuvers well;

memory of little Jerry Pelle-tie- r
scooting behind him or

a scoring pass at Minneapolis.
Devaney's defensive lineup

has apparently jelled with Jet-
er, Lloyd Voss, Ron Michka,
Larry Kramer, and Larry
Tomlinson in the front line,
Bob Brown and John Kirby as
linebackers, Callahan and
Dave Theisen at the corner
spots with Bob Hohn and Kent
McCloughan deep at safety
positions.

The Huskers should be in
good physical shape for Sat-

urday's Band Day battle with
the Falcons. John Dervin, who
suffered a leg injury in t h e
Iowa State game, is expected
to be ready for full-spee- d duty
by Saturday.
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CORGAN ENCOURAGEMENT Husker offensive back-fiel- d

coach Mike Corgan gives players gentle encourage-

ment yesterday in preparation for the Air Force.

TOP-LEVE- L SCRUTINY Head Coach Bob Devaney

oversees from the sidelines Wednesday at the Huskcr
camp.

NU Alley heSecond Win
Golfers7 Goal OiUflBIOEniC

Squad Is Golf Coach Harry Good's

team looks for its second LeadOBnftoimiuiGs, Clcurid litOSSvictory over Creighton UniTop Team versity this fall on October 15.
its first three outings bet'Nebraska's Cornhuskers1:00 p.m., at Pioneer golf the Cornhuskers in passing

with a 137-yar- d effort againstwho maintained their numbercourse in Lincoln.
Nebraska goes into its next

match in the newly-forme- d

Kansas - Nebraska Bowling

ter than the mark of the four
Big Eight Conference teams
which placed among the top

ten rating in the UPI poll this
week, improved their teamThe Huskers trimmed the

Jays last Thursday at Mir marks in national football staConference tied for the league
istics.

ten in the nation in rushing
offense a year ago.

Kansas, however, passed up
acle Hills in Omaha by 11V2

The Huskers now rank third
lead.

Nebraska and Kansas Uni

versity each have 7 and 5 ree
in rushing offense behind West
Texas State and Syracuse,

to 3. Bob Korba of Nebras-
ka was the medalist with a
74 while defeating Tom Smith
of Creighton by six strokes.

Scarlet defense, though, reords after the first matches
last Saturday. Wichita and

Wyoming and now leads the
league by a bare to-

tal, 259-23-

It was Colorado, putting to-

gether 371 yards on the ground
and another 70 in the air for
a 441-yar- d total against Kan-

sas State, which produced the
most notable shuffle in Con-

ference team statistics. The
Buffs hadn't done as well ov-

er two games,
and it represented the best
showing offensively for a Colo-

rado team since the 1961 sea-
son. Last year's best offen-
sive effort was 339 yards in

mained the most prominent,
Nebraska rushing defense

Kansas State trail with 5 and places sixth while total de"We have a tougher sched
7 records. fense ranks fourth in the landule coming up, but we will be

strengthened by the return of behind Harvard, Princeton

ly in Nebraska's 1963 opener,
then moved into contention
for the league rushing lead
with a d effort against
Minnesota, a team which last
year limited nine foes to a
52.2 rushing average to leal
the nation in that department.

Three Colorado ball-carrie- rs

contributed better single-da- y

performances than any of
the three leaders to effect
shakeups in other top spots
in the rushing department.
Bill Harris ran for 103 yards
against Kansas State to move
into the No. 4 spot with a 193-yar- d

total; the Buff's Larry
Portis picked up 101 against
the Wildcats to rank fifth with
168 and Milton Noble with 9(1

moved into No. 8 with 143. Not
a single Buffalo had been
ranked previously.

Nebraska quarterback Den-
nis Claridge retained his learl
on total offense with a 327-yar- d

total, compared to the
285-yar- d total of Kansas Quar-
terback Steve Renko, but Ren- -

and Georgia Tech.Tom Thompson, our number
two man," Coach Good

lie Ross of Nebraska has
thrown the Big Eight Confer-
ence individual rushing race
into a three-wa- y run.

Kansas' Gale Sayers and
Iowa State's Tom Vaughn
turned in identical rushing
marks for the week 70 yards
on 13 carries to retain No.
1 and 2 ranking in the Con-

ference, but Ross came up
with 95 yards in his team's
21-- 7 win over Iowa State to
move past idle Jim Grisham
of Oklahoma for the third
spot and provide indication of
a three-wa- y race developing
for Conference rushing hon-
ors.

Sayers' league-leadin- g total
is 260 yards' on 42 carries for
a 6.2 average, Vaughn stands
second with 226 yards and
4.6 standard and Ross is third
with 222 and the league's best
average of 6.7.

That 222-yar- d total posted
by Ross is more than half his

which led all
Nebraska ball-carrie- rs a year
ago. Ross played but sparing

Nebraska's next match is
here at the Union lanes on
Saturday, October 19, against Nebraska retained Its lead

in three of four major team
Thompson, wtho suffered a statistical divisions in the Big topping the Air Force Aca

broken finger, just had the Eight Conference this past

Intra murals New
A new and corrected intra-

mural football schedule is
now posted on the bulletin
board in the Men's Physical
Education Building.

The Beta Theta Pi--B score
was omitted in yesterday's
paper. The correct score was
Beta Theta Pi-- B 45, Phi Kap-
pa Psi-- B 0.

Intramural Results:
Phi Delta Theta A 19 Alpha

Tnu Omega-- 12
Beta Theta Pi A 19 Phi Kappa Psi-- 18

Siema Alpha Epstlon-- 18
Kappa Sigma-- 6

SUrma Chl-- 38 Phi Gamma Delta A 18
Twin Towers 3rd floor 12

Twin Towers 6th floor (
Twin Towera 9th 1 (Forfeit)

Twin Towera 10th 0

Today's Schedule:
Ak Fields:
East: Chi Phi v. Pi Kappa Phi
Center: Benton vs. Bessey
West: Seaton 1 vs. Selleck

splint removed and should week, but gave way to Kan
see action next week. sas in passing offense.

Tom Schuchart of Creighton

demy, 34-1-

This performance moved
the Buffaloes behind Nebras-
ka in total yardage, 1,044 to
819, but idle Oklahoma ranks
behind the Huskers on an av-
erage basis, 348 to 286. Colo

The Huskers have totaled
1,044 yards over-al- l averagingrecorded the Jay's only vic-

tory last week with a 76 to 348 yards through three
games and have limited theirHusker Frank Schreiner's 80

in the closest match of the foes to 397, or 132.3 yards per rado stands third with a 273

the other three conference
schools.

Nebraska's big victory was
a 4 to 0 sweep of Wichita. Ne-

braska had a 1017 second
game and 2948 team series,
both league hie'hs so far.

Nebraska won the first two
games against Kansas State
but lost the third 968 to 845
and total series 2709 to
The only win over Kansas was
with a 985 team gams. Phil
Schenck led the Huskers that
game with a 226, with Bob
Gant and Ralph DeLong chip-
ping in a 203 and 202.

Morey, DeLong, and Van

day. contest, in showing their heels offensive average, and Kan
to the rest of the Conference sas fourth with 259.6.Nebraskans Bob Saffer. ko moved into the passing leadin the goal offense and de

In indivudual statistics Wil by a scant three-yar- d margin.fense departments.
Ken Sedden, and Mike
Zmairzly ai whipped their
Omaha opponents by five On the ground, Nebraska is m
scroKes or more. averaging 269 yards through

mmSI':Rood Hviuhemng
I

Kelkinburgh were all over 600
for the Wichita series, with
scores of 655, 604, and 616 re

By Mick Rood
Sports Editorspectively. muuiesma s uopners nad several motives to want a vic-

tory over Nebraska. Thev were a vnnnrJ tiwm hut thouNebraska's best game was had rich defensive tradition to live up to. They are justa 246 by Morey in the first wic iigm age 10 rememDer tour Huskers that might havegame against Wichita. Gant
shot a 231 in the opener d J- -

uuuiieu me uopners unuorm at that game. These two in
centives spurred Minnesota to near victory two weeks ago

Just last Saturday, Iowa State, also playing the under
dog role, wanted to show Husker fane whv th Nnhracta. SAVE 3$ ON1 YOUR NEXT EAGLE

against Kansas State.
Nebraska averages:

Bob Gant: 194; Keith VanVel
kinburgh: 188; Phil Schenck:

Iowa State game has become one of the leaPue'R mnst

187; Dave Morey: 186; Raiph
contested rivalry in recent years. The Cyclones nursed a
memory of Nebraska's 28 to 0 halftime lead last year. They
were worn down in the second half but press boxes
around the country must have dropped a microphone or
two wiien uiey neara ine nautime tally 7 to 7.

DeLong: 177.

(inn Statat 2709

Twombly:
Blank: 902
Loercher: S99
Loomiai 5W
Bond:

And now, the Air Force. Will the Huskers be the
team that is "up" for this game, or will they again rely
uu Bupenur aepin ana aDinty in the second half?

Nebraska's new role as superior and awesome
is indeed an unaccustomed exnerienoe. ThP Husk. nf

the fifties were teams that played the opposite role. Foot- -
oau giants UKianoma, Army, Texas, and Penn State fell
k weaker but fired-u- p Nebraska teams. Now, all
changed ... the pigskin is in the other hand.

The Scarlet banner is up for recent exposure and lesser
powers are after their chance to prove a legal point that

Wichita: 2071

Fischer:
West: 502
HVaston: 192439-15- 6 Off
IWorrla: 574
Kopetzky: 5S

Kanaaa:
Bowtraock:
Hoy: 517
Wilier: 52J
Kuhl!
Rybolt:

Nebraaka:
Cant:
Morey:
rxLon:
Sohenrk:
VanVelklllburgh: 93--58

Nebraaka:
Gant:
Morey:
rMLraM: 604

Scheenck:
VanVelkinburgh:

Nebraaka:
Gant:
Morey:
PelonH:
Srheenck: 627
VanVelklnburirh:

INISHON CHEVIOT SHIRT!
interested in modern promotional techniques, exterior garment mer- -

EVER
we at Eagle have devoted particular attention of late to

the commercial practices of our colleagues in the tunafish, soup and soap lines.
J It seems that ihese three diverse industries have all discovered that by

offering you a free discount coupon good for three cents off the purchase price
of their product, they can lure you down to the neighborhood store. $ Well,

we have been considering various ways to market (we believe that's the word
they use) our Inishowen Cheviot Brooketowne.The first two adjectives describe
a heavy, herringbone oxford designed by our shirting gourmet who describes this
fabric as meaty. Brooketowne is our tapered body button-dow- n with the sloppy
bulge we used to call flare before everyone else did too. So, tunafish on the
mind, we decided to dip into that great fund of American advertising knowhow.
J Friends! as soon as youve written, us to learn the-nam- of your nearest

Eagle dealer (not all Eagle shirts have the E?gle label in them,' recall), and we.-

answer you, and you need a shirt, run! don't walk and claim your Eagle 1. C.
shirt at three cents off! At once!

me nusk-er- s can be beater;. The largest Coliseum crowd
since 1955 Texas A&M loss will serve as the iurv in this
case. Nebraska's case will have to be air tieht against
lerry isaacson ana nis mates. The main point is, will Ne-
braska prosecute or take the defensive on Saturday's day
in court? Will Nebraska take the initiative or rest their
case until the second half?

On prediction, the World Series was a blank, but foot
ball shots near the 75 per cent mark this season. So aeain
I shall walk the narrow line: Nebraska to give Isaacson
one score, to 6; Oklahoma 14 to 6 over Texas; Missouri
rambling past Kansas State by 15; Northwestern not so
easy over Minnesota by 7; Colorado to new heights by three
over Oklahoma State; Kansas bv Savers over Iowa State:

CLASSIFIED
ADS
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Penn State over Army; Duke over California; Clemson by
one over Georgia; Georgia Tech returns to form over
Tennessee; Ohio State edging by upstart Illinois; Iowa
surging past Indiana; LSU bv ten or more over Miami;

FOR SALE

1962 VOLKSWAGEN SEI1AN, ONR OWN-

ER. EXCELLENT CONDITION. Call
Lee

1956 Chevrolet Impale, except onally
elean. Cell

New Harmon-Karr- i n 50 Watt Btereo
Amplifier trnd Stereo FM Tuner. Call

HOMECOMJNO: MORTAR B0ARD8
MUM SALES Oct.

Maryland to surprise North Carolina; Michigan State by
eight over Michigan; Navy past SMU; Southern Cal over
Notre Dame; Wisconsin pushing past Purdue; Stanford
with new power over Rice; UCLA in upset of the week
over Syracuse.

551STORE CPU PON iiniiiiinm n m ii i

PERSONAL
SAVE 3t ON YOUR VERY NEXT

EAGLE INISHOWEN CHEVIOT SHIRT!
(Price before discount, about $7.50)

TO SEE

THROUGH

X.FAHN TO BOX! ! BE A MASTER IN
THE ART OP EX-
PERT TRAINERS' SECHETS CAN BE
YOURS! NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED.
FORM A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB
AMONG YOUR FRIENDS FOR FUN,

ANT) REAL
PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE
BROCHURE ANI LESSONS ONE
DOLLAR. SEND TO: PHYSICAL ARTS
GYM, Mi Clinton Street. Hompatead.
Long Island, New York.

CLOTHES.,

and WALLS! 4 MR. DEALER: Po,your eonealenaa In obiaialni prompt accurate payment for IhU coupon. Kitd It to Bail. Shinnukm, Harrinibont
Oxford bilihomn Catvlot BrookatowH rVoropt Actum. Payment Department. Quakertown, Penniylvinie (Attn MMr Afnerbachl.
Offer void where prohlbtwl, reitrktod, or ujnonrf. Only oae ( I ) coupon per cuitomw Caih value II00of oaaeeni Eatk Shirtmaken.

rOR RENT

si IIH'160 month. Board ai room. 2 atudenta. timil mm i n iiu iimimrn iu n i nMm 41nin iiniin
NOTICE

' l fiM. SHIKTMVKIlRS, (JUAKIIRTOWN, PHNNSYI VaNIAI WiNNtK OF IHfclH lERNAnaNALSClENCE f (CTiON PRIZEJAMADIAN SOCIETY THIS FRIDAY.
Union, room 345, all atudento invited.
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